CONSENT FORM
The Front Skatepark is a registered charity. As part of our constitution,
all participants are required to complete this consent form. Those aged
under 16 will require a parent or guardian signature. All those entering
The Front Skatepark are required to agree and abide by the Charity’s
rules whilst visiting the skatepark.
ACCESS TO THE FRONT SKATEPARK WILL NOT BE PERMITTED WITHOUT THIS
CONSENT FORM BEING COMPLETED IN FULL.

RIDERS FULL NAME:

1st EMERGENCY CONTACT NAME:

DATE OF BIRTH:
ADDRESS:

CONTACT NUMBER:
2nd EMERGENCY CONTACT NAME:

POSTCODE:
MOBILE NUMBER (OVER 18):

CONTACT NUMBER:

Helmets are compulsory at all times, for all riders of all ages.
It is strongly advised that riders also wear suitable protective gear such as knee and elbow pads,
wrist guards and mouth guards.
You are responsible for checking your riding equipment is safe, helmets are fitted correctly and
that bar ends are fitted.
You must be aged 6+ to ride at The Front Skatepark. Those aged under 10 require a parent or
guardian to remain within the park at all times and they must remain within the spectator area.
No spectators are allowed on any ramps, up stairs or in the Ramp Room.
All staff at The Front Skatepark are first aid trained. Please make them aware of any pre-existing
conditions that may affect any medical treatment given.
I understand that a lot of riders also use photography or film during their time in the skatepark.
I understand that The Front Skatepark often uses footage or photos taken during sessions and
events for social media and promotion. I realise that I may appear in this content at times and
give my permission for The Front Skatepark to use any general footage I may be present in.
I understand and accept that extreme sports are hazardous and the risks involved may result in
serious injury and/or potentially death. I have declared any existing injuries and medical conditions
to The Front Skatepark. I give permission for medical assistance to be administered by staff (and/or
paramedics) in the case of an accident or and emergency.
I understand that this is an extreme sports facility. I am aware of the risks involved in skating and
riding and I engage in these activities at my own risk. I will ride within my own riding skill capability
and will not attempt ramps above my skill set. I agree to keep the condition of my equipment to a
safe standard and suitable for extreme sports use, including having bar ends fitted to my scooter/
bmx. I agree to use the park safely, looking out for other riders at all times and take turns on ramps.
I will not hold The Front Skatepark or it’s employees responsible for any accident, damage or loss
whilst at the park.
I understand that my consent is given from the initial date of completion until
I (or the parent/guardian) give notice to withdraw consent in writing to The Front Skatepark.

SIGNED BY RIDER:
SIGNED BY PARENT/GUARDIAN IF RIDER IS UNDER 16:

DATE JOINED:

